Wine list
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------We can offer house drinks* on sale or return. All prices are subject to VAT. Examples below.
If you require more than wine on the table, we can set up an additional bar for the night with staff. We can arrange a bar
for a set up fee of £250.00. This Includes liaising with you, ordering, storing, delivering, chilling & setting up the bar. We
can quote for the staff and equipment/glassware depending on your requirements.
Whites
Malvasia Sartori 2015 Veneto, Italy *
Lovely, delicatelyfruited, white wine, chocfull of lively, citrus notes and made
from the little known Malvasia grape
Domaine de Pierre Sauvignon Blanc, France
The vineyards are mostly small and family owned, producing concentrated and elegant wines
that are almost Sancerre like in quality
Quinta do Lixa Vinho Verde, Portugal
A delicious, delightful and lovely crisply, green, lean, guzzling machine, and at a mere
10.5% alcohol by volume you can drink loads of it without the need to resort to food
Roquemoliere, Picpoul de Pinet, France
A round, fleshy, smoky charms of this refreshingly ripe and nutty wine.
Laudan, Cotes du Rhone Villages Blanc, France
Silky smooth with hints of honeysuckle and gooseberry and almost as if it were slightly oaked. If a full bodied
white that is big on flavour is your thing then this gorgeous wine won’t disappoint
Reds
Boheme, Primitivo, Salento,Italy*
From Apulia in Southern Italy, Primitivo is directly related to Zinfandel, giving meaty and robust, red, wines that
are packed full of rich, damson character, good solid structure and with a weighty, alcoholic, punch on the finish.
Timperossa, Mandrarossa, Italy
Kind of spicy, savoury with a little Cabernet Franc character but without the herby stalkiness. Dark cherries,
plums and mulberries, soft tannins and a smidgeon of classy oak.
St Chinian, Syrah Domaine du Barres, France
This wine displays plenty of ripe mulberry fruit on the nose and palate with soft tannins and a generous finish.
Pittacum, Bierzo Tinto, Spain
Cherry red with a strikingly purple rim, it has a range of smells encompassing raspberries and blackberries
mixed with oregano, pepper, spice and a whiff of wood smoke.
Sparkling Wines & Champagne
We can do Sparkling wine by the glass please ask.
Castellblanch ‘Cristal’ Brut*
A Catalan favourite clean fresh & fruity dry quality sparkling wine
Prosecco Spumante Extra Dry Frasinelli
Clean & aromatic with cream soda fruit flavours lovely Prosecco from the Frasinelli
family vineyards in Mareno di Piave
Louis Roederer Brut Premier Champagne
Champagne aristocrat since 1776 & creator of the legendary ‘Cristal’

£14.95

£15.95

£15.95

£16.95
£19.95

£14.95

£19.95

£19.95
£22.95

£15.95
£16.95

£36.00

Beers and soft drinks also available, please ask

Caterers
www.papadeli.co.uk

Weddings
84 Alma Road, Clifton, Bristol, BS8 2DJ

Tel: 0117 9736569

Drinks list continued…
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Rose
Vidaubenaise, Provence, France
This classic, bone dry, salmon pink Provencal rose comes in the traditional ‘flute a corset’

£16.95

Pimms

£3.75

Lovely refreshing glass of Pimms with Summer fruits and mint (per glass

Port

£36.50
Ramos Pinto Unfiltered LBV 2005
Unfiltered, late bottle vintage from grade A Quintas Bom Retiro and Ervamoira in the upper Douro valley

Sherry
BarbadilloFounded in 1821 and owner of 19 Bodegas on prime sites scattered around the Atlantic coastal town of Sanlucar
de Barraneda. We recommend these excellent sherries for their character and quality£22.95
£22.95
£22.95
£26.95
£26.95

Manzanilla
Fino
Dry Oloroso
Amontillado
Pedro Ximenenez

Beers
£2.95
£2.95

Moretti 330ml bottles
Estrella 330ml bottles

Soft drinks
Luscombe elderflower bubbly 750ml (serve 6)
Eagar Juices Apple, Orange or Pink grapefruit 1ltr (serves 8)
Frank water Still or Sparkling 750ml (serves 6)

£4.50
£4.50
£2.95

Hot drinks
Tea
Fair trade English breakfast, Heath & Heather herbal selection

£2.25

Coffee
Clifton coffee, Organic, Fair trade

Caterers
www.papadeli.co.uk

£2.25

Weddings
84 Alma Road, Clifton, Bristol, BS8 2DJ

Tel: 0117 9736569

